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W ouldn’t you agree that we 
live in a growingly non-
verbal world inundated by 

short, abbreviated text messages like 
this? We’re all connected 24/7 to our 
phones to stay in touch with fami-
ly, friends, coworkers and clients via 
text, email and, of course, social 
media. Due to those convenienc-
es, we often fail to remember the 
importance and incredible value 

of face-to-face (F2F) communication. 
According to a Hubspot survey, 75% of 
respondents said they prefer in-person 
conferences or meetings because they 
lead to more social interactions and the 
ability to bond with co-workers and cli-
ents. We opened the NY office exact-
ly for that reason – to be more readily 
available to meet up in person with our 
clients in the City.

 
 
 
 

S tokes is proud to announce 
that we’ve officially moved into 
midtown Manhattan at 112 

West 34th Street, 18th floor. That’s 
right, folks, we’re now in the heart of 
one of the world’s biggest and best 
cities; ready and eager to contin-
ue partnering with the biggest and 
best firms to provide the award-win-
ning video, public involvement, pho-
to, marketing, web and other services 
we’ve been known for since 1985. 
 
With an office in New York City, the 
Stokes team will be much closer to 
some of our biggest engineering, con-
struction and planning clients - allow-
ing us to meet up to discuss ideas,  
upcoming projects, our many capabil-
ities and solutions to today’s challeng-
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ing projects. The midtown Manhattan 
space will be the home for several of 
our talented team members work-
ing on a few of our biggest New 
York projects such as the New 
NY Bridge and Long Island Rail 
Road Expansion Project, and 
the office will be managed by 
Public Outreach Manager and 
Stokes Principal, Ms. Qiao Wu. 

We know Frank Sinatra was 
right … if we can make it there, 
we can make it anywhere! Please 
stop by and see us at our new 
Manhattan office or call 212-502-
6724 and discover how teaming with 
our New York City staff can help your 
business or project bloom this Spring. 

To read the full press release, please visit  
www.stokescg.com/stokes-nyc-office/.

“Start spreadin’ the news …”

https://www.stokescg.com
https://www.stokescg.com
http://www.stokescg.com/stokes-nyc-office/


NEW CLIENTS ARE SPROUTING

THIS SPRING
(All Around Us)

SMILE CULTURE DENTAL

ATLANTIC TRAILER LEASING (ATL)

Our Stokes web and graphics team worked together to create a brand new, 
fully responsive website for South State, Inc. — the leading Heavy Highway, 
Paving and Utilities contractor for the Central and Southern New Jersey re-
gion. The upgraded website includes a full project portfolio, interactive fa-
cilities map and fully responsive expanded services section, including a short 
description of each service and images that explain it. Our video production 
team also had a hand in assisting with the visual content for the site, creat-
ing the animated homepage video. Please visit www.southstateinc.com.

Located just six miles outside of Albany, NY, LaVera Strategies specializes in 
Strategic Communications planning and Crisis Communications for various 
trade associations and public advocacy campaigns. The Stokes web team 
went big for this Empire State client to develop a fully responsive website 
with clean service, about and contact info pages. One hurdle our team 
jumped included manipulating a complex background that would respond 
to any size screen or device. 
     Stop by and see the new www.laverastrategies.com website today.

(website)

Ah, Spring is here … 
a time of growth and 
renewal …

In that spirit, Stokes 
Creative Group, Inc. is 
enjoying new challenges, new clients and a new 
office location. Our growing clientele all along 
the East Coast will now be served by an additional 
Stokes location in the heart of Midtown - read 
more about it on this issue’s cover. Stokes is a 
WBE/DBE/SBE/WBENC with more than 32 years’ 
experience and four office locations on the East 
Coast - talk about growth!

This April’s TransAction Conference was very 
successful. Included in the week was a very well-
received presentation by our own Chris Stokes 
and Nicole Pace, “Public Outreach Success 
Stories: a NY/NJ Case Study.” Stokes’ Public 
Outreach Division offers unique, customized 
campaigns for every project, backed by an 
experienced team of professionals.

In addition to our workshop, we enjoyed 
catching up with old friends and making new 
ones at TransAction this year. Our booth, which 
featured samples of our video and photographic 
work, was themed to represent the three Stokes’ 
divisions: Construction Support Services, 
Marketing and Advertising Services, and Public 
Outreach. The professionals in each of our 
divisions not only work seamlessly together on 
large projects, but that same quality and “Client 
First” philosophy is also applied to individual 
tasks we are hired for. Whether it be web 
development, stunning photography, dynamic 
video, graphics, print material or project 
documentation – no one knows the construction 
and transportation industry better than Stokes.

Please enjoy reading this newsletter to learn 
more about what we are up to this spring. Don’t 
hesitate to contact us to help you grow!

MESSAGE 
FROM THE 
PRESIDENT

Joanne M. Stokes, President

SOUTH STATE, INC. (website)

(website)

MASONRY PRESERVATION GROUP (MPG) 

LAVERA STRATEGIES

At Stokes, we’re in the business of making our clients smile — and so is 
Smile Culture Dental, located north of Philadelphia. We teamed up with this 
successful dental and orthodontic practice to create a fully responsive new 
website that would look great on mobile and other devices. One of the chal-
lenges we overcame included transforming and restructuring a rich amount 
of data to make it more organized and user-friendly. The new website inte-
grates their social media, services and even showcases their charitable ef-
forts as well. Once again, our award-winning video production team jumped 
in to develop an alluring homepage video that will appeal to site visitors. The 
site is almost ready to launch so please stay tuned for the new Smile Culture 
Dental website coming soon!

Trailers and containers are a very interesting business, so when the local pro-
fessionals at Atlantic Trailer Leasing Corp. were ready to take their SEO opti-
mization efforts to the next level, the Stokes team was ready in-tow. Our web 
expert, Samir Marfatia, is currently analyzing the existing ATL web content 
to identify missing keywords, and marketing whiz Nicole Pace is developing 
a detailed marketing plan for their website and social media presence. We’ll 
have more to tell you about this project in our next issue. 

The gentlemen at Masonry Preservation Group (MPG) are excited to begin 
revising their look with an updated logo, new project sheets and updated 
website … and so are we! The Stokes’ team members have already begun 
the process of rewriting project descriptions, developing a comprehensive 
marketing strategy and identifying areas of their existing website that need 
to be redesigned for a more user-friendly experience. We’re equally excited 
to be working with Jeff, Jay and Jan to showcase their incredible masonry 
portfolio. Stay tuned for more updates on MPG soon!

(marketing plan, logo, website)

(marketing plan, logo, website)

http://www.southstateinc.com
http://www.laverastrategies.com


ATTENDING EVENTS

Nonverbal messages may be convenient and quick, but 
they lack all of the important cues that we receive when 
we engage in F2F communication with someone such as 
tone, body language, eye contact and facial expressions. 
These cues help us to receive their thoughts and feelings 
without misunderstanding, and ask questions if we’re 
not sure what they’re saying — you can’t do that easily 
with emojis or words alone.

At Stokes, we stand firm in our “Clients First” philoso-
phy and look forward to meeting with you at your office, 
job site, for lunch or over coffee — wherever you’d like. 
Whether you’re in New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Flor-
ida or anywhere on the East Coast, we’re able to have 
F2F meetings with you and your team — so please call 
us today!

 “C U soon!”

Here are a few added benefits of having F2F meetings:
They put a face and a voice to the emails and help 
give you a better understanding of your clients and 
their priorities 
They help build better team dynamics by increasing 
collaborative energy around an upcoming project
They make it much easier to work together on visual 
and artistic elements instead of sending designs and 
documents back and forth repeatedly

• 

•

•

  • 05/16/17 - NJ Statewide Transportation Conference,
    Monroe Twp., NJ
  • 06/07/17 - Hospital Capital Construction Conference,
    Monroe Twp., NJ
  • 06/16/17 - Bergen County Meeting, East Rutherford, NJ
  • 06/23/17 - Investing in South Jersey...Where the Action Is, 
    Galloway, NJ
  • 07/17/17 - Monmouth County Meeting, Tinton Falls, NJ

F2F
(continued from cover)

TRANSACTION CONFERENCE RECAP ALLIANCE FOR ACTION

WTS CONFERENCE

SNJDC

The 2017 NJ TransAction Conference was held on April 4 - 6 at the 
Tropicana Casino in Atlantic City. More than 900 attendees partici-
pated in NJ TransAction’s 41st annual transportation conference and 
expo. Stokes produced the directory and buyer’s guide cover and had 
a full-page advertisement included among many industry friends and 
clients, including T & M Associates, WTS and KS Engineers, P.C. With 
our usual premium booth location next to the registration table, we 
were able to meet many new faces at the event and see countless 
familiar faces as attendees entered the exhibit hall.

On Thursday, before heading home, Chris Stokes and Nicole Pace 
presented workshop session 71 on some of our most successful New 
Jersey and New York public outreach projects, including the New NY 
Bridge (Tappan Zee), LIRR, NJTA Interchange 14A and several others. 
The workshop attendees asked interesting questions following the 
presentation and we enjoyed explaining the many benefits of Stokes’ 
philosophy of engaging, involving and educating the public.

Congratulations to our four gift card winners: Scott Sheldon, P.E. 
(Cherry, Weber & Associates, PC), Regina Majercak, P.E. (McCormick 
Taylor), Anna Aleynick, PTP (AECOM), and Paul Eng-Wong, PE (VHB). 
Enjoy your Amazon gift cards and thank you again for stopping by 
our booth or workshop. We look forward to seeing you next year!

Some of our favorite events to attend are hosted by the incredible NJ 
Alliance For Action team. In between advocating for transportation 
improvements around the state as “The New Jersey Connection That 
Works,” the Alliance holds numerous meetings and events in virtu-
ally every county throughout New Jersey. Stokes has been a long-
time supporter and sponsor of Alliance For Action, and the Stokes 
photographers are right there with a camera in hand to capture key 
moments from just about wherever they go. Here are a few of the 
notable upcoming events they’re hosting. We hope to see you there!

For more information or to register for these events and more, please 
visit www.allianceforaction.com. 

If you’re not a member of WTS (Women’s Transportation Seminar) 
International yet, you’re missing out. Several Stokes team members 
belong to the Greater New York chapter (WTSGNY), Central Florida, 
Maryland and the Philadelphia chapters. The annual conference is 
taking place this year in our very own back yard — Brooklyn, New 
York! Mark your calendar for May 17 - 19 as thousands of indus-
try professionals come together to discuss transportation’s hottest 
topics centered on the theme “Transportation 24/7: The System That 
Never Sleeps.” Additionally, VP Chris Stokes will speak on a panel en-
titled “Technology in Serving the Public” on Thursday, May 18, from 
11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m., where he will discuss social media trends and 
top platforms for the transportation industry. For more information 
on the conference, please visit www.WTSinternational.org. We look 
forward to seeing you there!

Several Stokes team members recently attended the 35th annual 
Sound Off for South Jersey Legislative Conference at Resorts in At-
lantic City on March 8, 2017, hosted by the Southern New Jersey 
Development Council (SNJDC). The packed room with more than 200 
guests enjoyed networking and breakfast, followed by the program 
with Michael Aron of NJTV moderating the first panel. Special guests 
included Assemblyman Troy Singleton, Senator Robert Singer, As-
semblyman David Wolfe and Senator Jim Whelan. The focus included 
issues affecting South Jersey such as the budget, TTF and pension 
reform, among others. The highlight of the event featured several 
NJ Gubernatorial candidates including Senator Ray Lesniak, Assem-
blyman John Wisniewski and Lt. Governor Kim Guadagno. Photos we 
took from the event can be viewed and purchased at www.zkmedi-
aservices.com. 

PS: Stokes will be exhibiting at the SNJDC Construction Forecast event 
coming up on June 8th at Rowan University. For details, please visit 
http://snjdc.org/event/construction-forecast/. See you there!

http://www.allianceforaction.com
http://www.WTSinternational.org
http://www.zkmediaservices.com
http://www.zkmediaservices.com
http://snjdc.org/event/construction-forecast/
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T he New NY Bridge project is 
making history on the Hudson 
this Spring following its biggest 

achievement to date – the completion of 
the westbound bridge’s base roadway. 
Now, a new structure connects Rockland 
and Westchester counties, stretching a 
continuous 3.1 miles across the Hudson 
River.

Stokes Creative Group, Inc.  continues 
to capture every moment of the re-
markable project with high-quality vid-
eo and photography. Although the as-
sembly weighed more  
than 140,000 pounds, 
it was the smallest 
installed on the 
project to date 
– weighing 10 
times less 
t h a n 
some 

other steel sections. The project team will 
soon install precast road deck panels on 
the steel section to complete the west-
bound roadway’s base surface, moving 
the project one step closer to completion.

The Stokes team also supports the proj-
ect’s extensive outreach efforts, produc-
ing weekly informative articles, monthly 
newsletters, animated educational pre-
sentations and even organizing this year’s 
Tappan Zee Falcon Naming Contest.

The Tappan Zee Bridge’s peregrine fal-
cons recently returned to the structure 
for the nesting season. These remark-
able creatures, which are the 
fastest members of the 
animal kingdom, can 

now be seen sitting 
on eggs on the 

project’s live 
FalconCam. If 
environmen-
tal experts 
spot any 
y o u n g 

hatchlings this year, the project team will 
turn to local students for name sugges-
tions and host a week-long public poll.

Stokes is also working with the U.S. Coast 
Guard to prepare and distribute new boat-
er safety information to local mariners 
and boating groups on the Hudson Riv-
er. With illustrated maps, display boards, 
laminated handouts and regular website 
updates, our team is helping both com-
mercial and recreational boaters 

navigate safely near 
the work area. Stay 

up to date with 
all of the New 

NY Bridge 
project up-
dates by vis-
iting www.
N e w N Y -

Br idge .
com.

NEW NY BRIDGE

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD
T he Stokes team has been 

keeping busy with the LIRR 
Expansion Project by assist-

ing the project team with six more 
public hearings, thousands more 
handouts and the release of the 
Draft Environmental Impact State-
ment (DEIS).  With the release of 
the DEIS, Stokes has supported the 
project team by continuing to staff 
the Project Information Center as 
well as facilitating real-time survey-
ing and all comments submitted 
during the public comment period 
for the DEIS. The project website has 

undergone many changes as well, 
including the addition of a Project 
Benefits page and an Environmen-
tal Study page. From having a staff 
member ready to answer questions 
regarding the project at the Project 
Information Center to conceptualiz-
ing and designing boards to use at 
public hearings, Stokes has success-
fully proven to be crucial to the pub-
lic outreach success of major projects 
such as the LIRR Expansion Project. 
For more information, please visit 
www.amodernli.com.

Please join us in welcoming the latest 
additions to the Stokes family:

To see our full roster of Stokes team 
members, please visit 

www.stokescg.com/our-team.

RACHEL ELLIS
Business Development | NJ

JOSEPH GOMEZ
Photography | NY

MICHAEL KOENIG
Graphic Design | NY

CHERYL RILEY
Public Relations/Public Outreach | MD

MIKE SMITH
Graphic Design | NJ

TANYA SCHMIDT
Business Development | FL
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